Faculty Support
Summer 2020

TEACH

START HERE
My course is already online and I want to learn more about pedagogy.

START HERE
I want to learn more about specific topics.

OR

VCU Course Quality Rubric

ASSESS

VCU Course Quality Rubric

Topical self-paced opportunities and faculty resources
Sample topics include active learning, effective discussion prompts, and universal design

START HERE
I want a guiding document to help me conduct a self-review to improve my course.

DESIGN

START HERE
I want to create my hybrid or online flexible course for fall.

START HERE
I want to learn some Canvas skills.

Flexible Design Program
Instructional design and course builder support (department/unit focus; please contact your chair)

START HERE
I want to learn more about online course design.

START HERE
I will work on my own to build my course into Canvas/Blackboard.

Canvas support
- VCU Intro to Canvas and Q&A sessions
- VCU Workshops
- VCU Updates website
- Growing with Canvas (self-paced course)

Topical CTLE workshops and sessions
Sample topics include accessibility, online exams, and inclusive practice

BUILD

Teaching Online@VCU course
(12-15 hours, self-paced)

Designing Online@VCU course
(12-15 hours, self-paced)

Flexible Design Program
Instructional design and course builder support (department/unit focus; please contact your chair)